
My warmest wishes 
of a Happy New Year 
to all IBS members 
around the world. I 
hope 2023 has start-
ed on a positive note 
for all of you, and 
that it will be a year 
of good health, hap-
piness, and accom-
plishments. On the 

IBS front, we are off to a busy start, with 
transitions among the Officers and the 
Executive Board, as well as the planning for 
IBC2024 switching to high gear. It is shaping 
up to be a great year for the Society and I 
am looking forward to working with many 
of you on the various IBS activities that will 
be taking place. 

As part of the planned rotation among IBS 
Officers, the year started with Iris Pigeot-
Kübler (German Region) officially joining 
the group as Incoming IBS President (she 
had been participating in our biweekly 
meetings and discussions since November, 
to get familiarized with ongoing issues). I 
am really looking forward to working more 
closely with Iris in her new role, as she gets 
ready to take over the IBS presidency in 
one year. As we welcome Iris as a new IBS 
Officer, we say goodbye to Geert Verbeke 
(Belgian Region), who has transitioned from 
Outgoing IBS President to immediate Past-
President. In his new role, Geert will be 
chairing the Nominating Committee, as 
well as the Club of Presidents (formed by 
all living past presidents of the Society). 
Geert has made many invaluable contri-
butions to IBS during his years of exem-
plary service to the Society, including, but 
certainly not limited, to his four years as 
an Officer. I am very grateful for the two 

years that we overlapped as Officers, which 
allowed me to learn from him a great deal 
about the Society and the role that I now 
serve. My deepest gratitude to him; I look 
forward to continuing to interact with 
Geert in his new role(s). 

Elections for seven positions in the Executive 
Board (EB) were held last December, with 
a participation rate slightly above the his-
torical average (about 23% of members).  I 
would like to congratulate and give a warm 
welcome to the EB to our newly elected 
Directors: Scarlett Bellamy (ENAR) and 
Kate Crespi (WNAR) from North America; 
Andrea Berghold (ROeS), Clelia Di Serio 
(Italian Region), Richard Vonk (German 
Region) from Europe; Thomas Achia 
(Kenyan Region) from Africa; and Taesung 
Park (Korean Region) from Australasia. 
Their terms started on the first day of the 
new year, with all serving four-year terms, 
except for Richard who will serve a two-
year term to complete the original term of 
our Incoming President, Iris. Many thanks 
to the six retiring members of the EB, for 
their years of great service to the Society, 
as mentioned in my previous column.

Planning activities for IBC2024 are moving 
along at an increased pace. Peter Doherty, 
IBS Executive Director, Alexandre Iulia, IBO 
staff, Jenna Beak, MCI representative, and 
I have just traveled to Buenos Aires in 
early February for a site visit. We were 
be joined by the co-chairs of the Local 
Organizing Committee, Silvia Sühring and 
Maria Gabriela Cendoya (both from the 
Argentinean Region), as well as several 
other members of the LOC.  The main goal 
of this visit is to select the venue for the 
conference, as well as locations for the Gala 
Dinner and the Young Statisticians reception. 
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President’s Corner 
Continued from p. 1

We should be able to announce the dates for IBC2024 once the 
conference venue is determined. As in previous instances when the 
IBC was held in the southern hemisphere, the conference will take 
place in early December. On the scientific program side, the IPC 
Chair, Dimitris Rizopoulos (Dutch Region), has been working closely 
with the IBO to finalize the chronogram of activities leading to the 
date of the conference. Timelines for submission of invited sessions 
and short course proposals will be announced soon, followed by 
other relevant conference deadlines. 

An exciting highlight of the start of the new year at IBS was the 
second presentation in the Distinguished Lecture Series (DLS). 
Tarylee Reddy (South African Region) delivered a wonderful semi-
nar combining her fascinating career trajectory and several of her 
highly impactful contributions in the Public Health arena. This DLS 
seminar was open to IBS members only and generated a great deal 
of interest among members, as evidenced by the large number of 
people who registered for it. A recording of the presentation will 
be made available shortly to IBS members. Many thanks to Tarylee 
for delivering such an inspiring talk, to the IBO staff, Danielle King 

The encouraging improvements observed in reporting regional 
activities during the anniversary year are now almost settled at a 
higher level. However, we wonder if some regional events are still 
slipping out from our information receiver-dissemination radar. 
Therefore, some leftover regional correspondents are request-
ed to be on alert to optimize the resource of the Biometric 
Bulletin (BB). The IBS members would find consistent elevation 
in quality and the magnitude of academic activities organized in 
most of the regions appearing in this issue. The initiative of spe-
cial events and innovative newer topics are frequent. The regular 
editorial updates and highlights of well-established IBS Journals, 
‘Biometrics’ and ‘JABES’, invariably boost our academic and 
research enthusiasm. We must continue inviting periodic updates 
from other established regional journals of IBS. The special issue 
idea by the Brazilian Journal of Biometrics is appreciated.   https://
biometria.ufla.br/index.php/BBJ/index 

The article ‘Are robots coming for us?’ has fairly touched a 
newer dimension of the Software Corner. Of course, Artificial 
Intelligence (AI) and modeling based on mathematical-cum-sta-
tistical simulations may yield dividends in near future. Whereas, 
STRATOS columns have been focussing continuously on simpli-
fying the understanding of the implementation of methodological 
issues by researchers with varied statistical knowledge back-
grounds. Being friendly with this important aspect of judicious 
balancing between theory and practice is essential. These two 
regular contributions do add value and academic flavor to the BB.

The first issue of the year has always been more informative 
about IBO and IBS executive updates and for this very purpose, 

From the Editor
the write-up by the President is of great interest. I request our 
member colleagues to enjoy reading the ‘President’s Corner’ 
as well as the conclusive overview of the ‘Anniversary Corner’ 
written by the Executive Director, Peter Doherty, which also has 
a telescopic vision for the IBS Centenary. I must appreciate the 
diligent efforts made by our editorial colleague Ms. Danielle King 
for consistently live-tracking the updated information from all 
corners enriching the contents of the BB. 

Sometimes, requests are sent to the editor for publishing certain 
articles and letters beyond the mandate of the BB. We express 
our inability in entertaining the same but the comments and 
suggestions as well the advice for specific corrections are always 
welcomed by the members. Such as the advice for corrections by 
one of the statisticians, David Bristol on decimal precision in the 
percentages presented in the Riga IBC poll report published in 
the last issue of the BB is good for consideration.

Ajit Sahai
Biometric Bulletin, Editor

and Courtney Fowler, who organized and promoted the event, 
and to the Education Committee and its chair,  Annette Kopp-
Schneider (German Region), for sponsoring and coordinating the 
activities in the DLS. Stay tuned for announcements of future DLS 
presentations to come later this year. 

As 2022 came to an end, we concluded the celebrations around the 
75th Anniversary of the IBS. A big thanks to the 75th Anniversary 
Taskforce led by Stephanie Roll (German Region), chair of the 
Committee on Communications. The team organized a series of 
events and initiatives during the year to mark this remarkable 
milestone in the Society. A forthcoming article highlighting the 
celebratory events around the 75th Anniversary will appear in the 
Biometric Bulletin – hopefully a useful reference for future land-
mark anniversary celebrations of our Society.

José Pinheiro
International Biometric Society President

jcpinheir@gmail.com
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I am happy to report that the 75th-anniversary task force has 
concluded its work! Since November 2021, we have been meeting 
online to develop activities that might help to mark this special 
occasion. I would like to congratulate them all on a job well done! 
In particular, I’d like to extend my thanks to the following for pro-
viding support and a wealth of ideas:

• José Pinheiro (IBS president)

• Stephanie Roll (Committee on Communications chair)

• Alexander Kaiser (Committee on Communications member)

• Jessica Vera Bermudez (Committee on Communications 
member)

• Catherine Wilson, Libby Lane, and Courtney Fowler (in suc-
cession, IBS liaisons for marketing support)

• Alexander Iula (IBS liaison)

• Nuria Perez Alvarez, and Sarah Lotspeich (IBS social media 
officers)

• Past President Lynn Billard

• Shili Lin

• Past President Louise Ryan

• All current IBS Officers, who provided oversight (Geert 
Verbeke, Henry Mwambi, Vicente Nunez Anton)

Of course, I also participated. To anyone on the task force that I 
may have missed, I extend my thanks to you as well. And while it 
is important to recognize our volunteers and staff for their efforts, 
we should also remember the reason for the celebration.

In 1947, the first International Biometrics Conference was held in 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts U.S.A. This was considered the start 
of the International Biometric Society (on September 6th in fact, 
of which Professor Lynne Billard reminded us in her new book… 
more on that later).

Now is a good moment to summarize the anniversary activities of the 
task force and the Society, as it can provide a framework for future 
activities (we only have 24 years before we celebrate our 100th, after 
all!) and perhaps some useful perspectives from our readers.

First, we created an anniversary logo, and our Biometrics and JABES 
journals included the logo on their front covers. Thanks to our 
marketing team at the IBO for their design work, and our Executive 
Editors for agreeing to support the anniversary in this way!

A special section was added to the IBS website, and this will remain 
available to those interested in learning more about our activities 
during this period. A supplement to this section was also posted 
for sharing timely announcements, such as the special activities 
planned for IBC 2022 in Rita, Latvia. Speaking of which, dual-IBS 
and IBC branding was shared on signs, in promotions, and in pre-
sentations during the Riga IBC to mark the anniversary period, and 
an anniversary session by author and our very own past president 
Lynne Billard explored the Society’s early years in great detail. Her 
new book, The History of the International Biometric Society(ISBN: 
9781032258669), was first published in July of 2022 and remains 
available today from Chapman & Hall. Proceeds from the book are 
being donated to the Society. Anniversary content was also shared 

Anniversary Corner in between sessions (for example, videos and graphics celebrating 
some of our past presidents), a Gala Dinner with special anniver-
sary theming was held, and the announcement regarding our new 
Distinguished Lecture online webinar series, with the first session 
expected to take place on or around September 6th, was shared 
with our audience during the Annual Members Meeting in Riga.

The anniversary-themed Distinguished Lecture featured “A Personal 
Journey into the Diverse World of Biometrics” by Eric J. Tchetgen 
Tchetgen, Ph.D. Heartfelt thanks go to Louise Ryan for inspiring this 
new series which is meant to focus on emerging leaders in the field. 
The Education Committee will continue to support this series, and 
our second session has recently concluded. The Society hopes to 
produce up to four webinars per year in the near term.

Activities continued! A call to members for material to be used in 
social media, the website, our online community, and in the Biometric 
Bulletin was circulated. We would have liked to see more members 
take part. However, we did receive some very interesting and useful 
stories, quotes, and fun facts for which the task force is grateful. 
After all, you are part of the Society’s history! We continue to share 
Society fun facts via social media as part of our anniversary wrap-up.

And finally, there is this Anniversary Corner. Thanks to Executive 
Editor Ajit Sahai for the opportunity to share the journey of the 
task force in this way. Interested in volunteering for the 100th-an-
niversary effort? Send us an e-mail in about 20 years (provided 
that e-mail is still with us)! We are also more than happy to review 
and consider any feedback that the members might have about 
our efforts. Comments may be shared with Professor Ajit Sahai, 
President Pinheiro, or myself. Thanks for reading!

Peter Doherty, CAE, Executive Director 

Thank you to Outgoing 
Board Members and 
Volunteers
We could not let 2022 pass into history without one final thank 
you, and that is reserved for those Executive Board members 
and other key volunteers who completed their service this past 
year. Many helped us to steer through the turbulent waters of the 
pandemic, and some will be immediately moving on to new or 
continuing other roles. Regardless of where your volunteer time 
takes you in 2023, please know that your guidance, suggestions, 
and leadership were crucial to our success during these past few 
years, and the Society is extremely grateful for your support! 

• Geert Verbeke, Outgoing President (Belgium Region)

• Frank Bretz, Director (Austro-Swiss Region) 

• Freedom Gumedze, Director (South African Region)

• Joel B. Greenhouse, Director (Eastern North American 
Region)

• Karen Bandeen-Roche, Director (Eastern North American 
Region)
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Editorial Updates
Biometrics
June 2023 Issue Highlights 

The June Biometric Methodology section sets out with a dis-
cussion paper entitled: “Instrumental variable estimation of the 
causal hazard ratio,” by Linbo Wang, Eric Tchetgen Tchetgen, 
Torben Martinussen, and Stijn Vansteelandt, and with discussion 
contributions by Brigham R. Frandsen; Benjamin R. Baer, Robert 
L. Strawderman, and Ashkan Ertefaie; and A. James O’Malley, Pablo 
Martinez-Camblor, and Todd A. MacKenzie. Further, regular papers 
include: “A novel Bayesian functional spatial partitioning method 
with application to prostate cancer lesion detection using MRI,” by 
Maria Masotti, Lin Zhang, Ethan Leng, Greg J. Metzger, and Joseph 
S. Koopmeiners, “Semiparametric additive time-varying coefficients 
model for longitudinal data with censored time origin,” by Yanqing 
Sun, Qiong Shou, Peter B. Gilbert, Fei Heng, and Xiyuan Qian; 
“Testing for heterogeneity in the utility of a surrogate marker,” by 
Layla Parast, Tianxi Cai, and Lu Tian, “Estimation of the odds ratio in 
a proportional odds model with censored time-lagged outcome in 
a randomized clinical trial,” by Anastasios A. Tsiatis, Marie Davidian, 
and Shannon T. Holloway; “Improving trial generalizability using 
observational studies,” by Dasom Lee, Shu Yang, Lin Dong, Xiaofei 
Wang, Donglin Zeng, and Jianwen Cai;  “Estimating cell type com-
position using isoform expression one gene at a time,” by Hillary 
M. Heiling, Douglas R. Wilson, Naim U. Rashid, Wei Sun, and Joseph 
G. Ibrahim; “Neural networks for clustered and longitudinal data 
using mixed effects models,” by Francesca Mandel, Riddhi Pratim 
Ghosh, and Ian Barnett; “Generalized network structured models 
with mixed responses subject to measurement error and misclas-
sification,” by Qihuang Zhang and Yun Grace Yi; “Screening methods 
for linear errors-in-variables models in high dimensions,” by Linh H. 
Nghiem, Francis K.C. Hui, Samuel Muller, and A.H. Welsh; “Bayesian 
spatiotemporal modeling on complex-valued fMRI signals via kernel 
convolutions,” by Cheng-Han Yu, Raquel Prado, Hernando Ombao, 
and Daniel Rowe; “Estimated quadratic inference function for cor-
related failure time data,” by Feifei Yan, Yanyan Liu, Jianwen Cai, and 
Haibo Zhou.

 The Biometric Practice section sets out with a discussion paper 
entitled “A formal causal interpretation of the case-crossover 
design,” authored by Zach Shahn, Miguel A. Hernán, and James M. 
Robins, and with discussion contributions by Per Kragh Andersen 
and Torben Martinussen; Ruth M. Pfeiffer and Mitchell H. Gail; and 

Thomas Lumley. Regular papers in the section include: “Supervised 
two-dimensional functional principal component analysis with 
time-to-event outcomes and mammogram imaging data,” by Shu 
Jiang, Jiguo Cao, Bernard Rosner, and Graham A. Colditz; “Design 
and analysis of two-phase studies with multivariate longitudinal 
data,” by Chiara Di Gravio, Ran Tao, and Jonathan S. Schildcrout; 
“Semiparametric count data regression for self-reported mental 
health,” by Daniel R. Kowal and Bohan Wu; “A repeated measures 
approach to pooled and calibrated biomarker data,” by Abigail 
Sloan, Chao Cheng, Bernard Rosner, Regina G. Ziegler, Stephanie A. 
Smith-Warner, and Molin Wang;  “Leveraging a surrogate outcome 
to improve inference on a partially missing target outcome,” by 
Zachary R. McCaw, Sheila M. Gaynor, Ryan Sun, and Xihong Lin; 
“Bayesian nonparametric analysis for the detection of spikes in 
noisy calcium imaging data,” by Laura D’Angelo, Antonio Canale, 
Zhaoxia Yu, and Michele Guindani; “Inference for set-based effects 
in genetic association studies with interval-censored outcomes,” 
by Ryan Sun, Liang Zhu, Yimei Li, Yutaka Yasui, and Leslie Robison; 
and “Evaluating treatment effects in group sequential multivariate 
longitudinal studies with covariate adjustment,” by Neal O. Jeffries, 
James F. Troendle, and Nancy L. Geller.

Editorial Board News

Co-Editor Alan Welsh’s (Australasian Region, based in Australia) 
term concluded on 31 December 2022. We thank Alan for their 
excellent service to Biometrics! He was succeeded by Matthew 
Schofield (Australasian Region, based in New Zealand) who will 
serve as Co-editor for the years 2023 – 2025. Further, at the end 
of 2023, Bill Rosenberger (ENAR) will conclude his three-year 
term, so his successor must be identified.  We follow the geo-
graphical convention that has been in place since the inception 
of the three CE system, which dictates that at any time the three 
CEs are from Europe, North America, and locations outside of 
Europe and North America.  Bill is from North America, so he 
should be succeeded by a new CE from that same part of the 
world. A search committee will soon be formed, consisting of 
Geert Molenberghs, Biometrics Executive Editor, Chair (Belgian 
Region); Bill Rosenberger, Biometrics CE (ENAR); Katja Ickstadt, 
Biometrics CE (German Region); Matthew Schofield, Biometrics 
CE (Australasian Region); Hans-Peter Piepho, EAC Chair (German 
Region); and members from the Editorial Advisory Committee, to 
be identified by the Executive Editor and the EAC Chair, and to 
be approved by the Executive Board. The full composition of the 
search committee and the result of the search will be reported in 
a future column.

Associate Editors (AEs) for Biometrics serve two-year, renewable 
terms that start on 1 July of each year.  Each year, roughly half of 
the AEs have terms ending on 30 June; accordingly, each Spring, the 
Co-Editors review the expertise of the current AEs and submission 
trends intending to possibly bring on new AEs with expertise that is 
underrepresented or may be lost by AE retirements.  The CEs wel-
come suggestions at any time from the IBS membership regarding 
individuals who may be excellent choices to serve as AEs.  Please 
send suggestions, along with a CV or URL where the individual’s 
qualifications may be found, to the journal Editorial Managers, (Ms. 
Chantal Brodie and Ms. Ann Hanhart), at biometrics@biometricso-
ciety.org.  Self-nominations will be considered.

New: Awards for Excellent Refereeing for Biometrics

As of 2022, the three Co-editors identify three colleagues that 
have done outstanding refereeing work for the journal over a given 

• Krista Fischer, Director, and IBC 2022 LOC Co-Chair 
(Nordic-Baltic Region)

• Tae Rim Lee, Director (Korean Region)

• Andreas Ivanovs, IBC 2022 LOC Co-Chair (Nordic-Baltic 
Region)

• Kerrie Mengersen, IBC 2022 IPC Chair (Australasian 
Region)

• Louise Ryan, Chair, Club of Presidents (Australasian Region)

• Alan Welsh, Biometrics Co-Editor

Peter Doherty, CAE, Executive Director
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calendar year. The three awardees for 2022 are Zach Branson 
(Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania), Tian Gu 
(Harvard University, Boston, Massachusetts), and Chris Jennison 
(University of Bath, UK). Together with the 2023 awardees, to be 
identified about a year from now, they will be presented with a cer-
tificate during the International Biometric Conference in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, in 2024.

Biometrics Twitter Account

Kindly be reminded of our Twitter account: https://twitter.com/
Biometrics_ibs

Geert Molenberghs  
Biometrics Executive Editor

The Journal of Agricultural, Biological, and 
Environmental Statistics (JABES)
We want to start this first issue of a new volume for 2023 with a 
summary of activities completed in 2022. 

Special issues: we have closed two special issues, (a) Causal 
Inference, with C. Zigler (Cory.Zigler@austin.utexas.edu) and 
Shu Yang (syang24@ncsu.edu) as guest editors, and (b)  Spatio-
Temporal Statistics, with C. Comas (carles.comas@udl.cat) 
and J. Mateu (mateu@uji.es) as guest editors. The accepted papers 
will be appearing in 2023.

Winners of the 2022 competition of the Section on Statistics 
and the Environment (ENVR) of the ASA, submitted their 
papers to JABES, and after the reviewing process, and acceptance, 
these papers will be published during 2023

JSM 2022: Authors from selected papers from JABES 2021 active-
ly took part in the Joint Statistical Meeting in Washington, DC., in 
a session entitled “Modern and innovative spatial meth-
ods in Ecology and the Environment”.

Best papers 2020-2021: We held on the 25th of October an 
online JABES Showcase as part of the IBC2022 that featured the 
following presentations:

-- Theo Michelot, in the representation of the 2020 Best Paper: 
Varying-Coefficient Stochastic Differential Equations 
with Applications in Ecology. JABES, Vol. 26 (3), 
446–463.

-- Giri Gopalan, in the representation of the 2021 Best Paper: A 
Higher-Order Singular Value Decomposition Tensor 
Emulator for Spatiotemporal Simulators. JABES, Vol. 
27 (1), 22–45.

Some JABES-related figures were made public. In particular, we 
highlight here: (a) Impact Factor (IF): 2.267 (1.524, 2020), 5 
Years IF: 2.058 (1.834, 2020), CiteScore: 2.6; SNIP: 1.172; (b) 
Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE): BIOLOGY 57/94 (Q3), 
MATHEMATICAL & COMPUTATIONAL BIOLOGY 34/57 (Q3), 
STATISTICS & PROBABILITY 37/125 (Q2); (c) Journal 
Citation Indicator (JCI): BIOLOGY 50/113 (Q2), MATHEMATICAL 
& COMPUTATIONAL BIOLOGY 38/67 (Q3), STATISTICS & 
PROBABILITY 66/163 (Q2)

In the second place, several actions are taking place these weeks to 
further run during 2023.  We are opening two special issues, one 
on “Statistical Methods in Forestry” and the other one on “Hawkes 
Point Processes: Theory, Computation, and Applications”, We are also 
preparing a discussion paper for the March issue based on the 
topic “Saving Storage in Climate Ensembles: A Model-Based Stochastic 
Approach” for which we have invited several discussants.

JABES should be home for Data Science broadly defined as the sci-
ence of learning from data, incorporating advances in computation 
and data analytics, with statistical theory and inference for problems 
coming from the branches that sustain the journal. I would like to 
encourage interdisciplinary submissions that involve collaboration 
between statisticians and other data scientists to find solutions to 
these challenges, through innovative methodological developments 
and applications, bringing together data science and statistics. The 
innovative methodology should be directly motivated by real-world 
data problems in agricultural, biological, and environmental settings.

For more information on upcoming issues, the editorial board, and 
the aim and scope of the journal, please visit our website http://link.
springer.com/journal/13253. We also accept submissions of books 
to review in the upcoming issues of JABES; to submit a book for 
review, please see the above website (click on “Editorial Board”) or 
contact Eleni Matechou (e.matechou@kent.ac.uk).

Please follow us on Twitter:  @JabesEditor.

Jorge Mateu
Editor-in-Chief
October 2022

Software Corner 
Are the robots coming for us? 
With the public release of OpenAI’s ChatGPT in late 2022, it has 
become trivial for anyone to ask “AI” to help them with a range of 
technical and non-technical tasks. It has created a buzz about the 
potential for this kind of technology to revolutionize the way we 
work and study. I gave ChatGPT a go as soon as I heard about it 
and quite frankly, I was astonished at what it could do – it felt like a 
watershed moment, akin to the first time I used the internet back in 
1996, the possibilities were endless.

This article shares some background on large language models, such 
as ChatGPT, not from a technical perspective, but rather, how can 
we take advantage of it and what should we be aware of in this brave 
new world of impressively eloquent and authoritative (but possibly 
incorrect) machine-generated text.

What is a large language model?

 A large language model (LLM) is a type of machine learning model 
that is trained to generate human-like text. These models are typical-
ly trained on a large dataset of text and use techniques from natural 
language processing to generate new text that is similar to the input 
they were trained on. They can be used for a variety of tasks, such 
as language translation, text summarisation, and question-answering.
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What is ChatGPT?

ChatGPT is an example of an LLM. It is a variant of the GPT 
(Generative Pre-trained Transformer) language model developed 
by OpenAI. What sets it apart from other LLMs is that it was made 
publicly available through an easy-to-use chat interface which gener-
ated massive hype.

What can it do?

Naturally, the first thing I wanted to know was: is this going to take 
my job? I started by asking it some basic questions related to a unit 
of study I’d recently been teaching, “what can you tell me about 
lasso regression?”, “what’s the difference between lasso regression 
and ridge regression?”, “why is it important to correct for multiple 
testing?” It did quite a good job at answering these questions and 
was even able to “understand” the stimulus material provided in an 
exam-style question and answer specific questions that followed. I’d 
give it roughly a B grade - and it’s only going to get better from here.

Administration

 You can get ChatGPT to act as a personal assistant and draft a range 
of communications. For example, “write an email to a student gently 
explaining that I’m not able to provide a reference letter for them”, 
“write me a heartfelt speech for my mum’s 70th birthday”, or feed 
it a draft letter and ask it to improve the language or rewrite it in a 
different style (for fun try asking it to rewrite something as a pirate!).

Coding

ChatGPT, like GitHub Copilot, can generate code in a given language, 
translate between coding languages, suggest improvements to code, 
help document existing code and provide guidance on how to solve 
an error message. To give a specific example, I always struggle to 
write regular expressions. There are various tools on the internet 
to help, but I was able to explain what I wanted to ChatGPT and it 
returned a perfectly workable regex. If you need to tweak the result, 
you can ask it to add functionality – it remembers what has taken 
place previously in your “discussion”.

Ideation

I’ve found ChatGPT to be a wonderful partner to use as a sounding 
board. Give it a brief description of what you’re working on then ask 
it what you could add or ask it to come up with a catchy name for 
the project. It can even help with an initial draft of a research grant 
given a small amount of background information. Sometimes getting 
started is the hardest part and that’s where ChatGPT shines – it gets 
some words on the page and then you can take it from there.

Teaching

Putting aside the complex issue of students using ChatGPT to help 
with their assessment tasks and the implications for academic integ-
rity, it can be genuinely useful on the instructor’s side of the fence. 
Multiple-choice questions are an efficient and effective way to assess 
students and provide feedback on their learning. Last year I added 
formative weekly quizzes to my large (800 students) second-year 
data science unit to improve engagement throughout the semester. 
The biggest challenge for me when doing this is writing plausible 
distractors – this is something that ChatGPT excels at. You can ask 
it to give you 5 incorrect statements on a topic, or you can ask it to 
give you multiple-choice questions directly. Of course, you need to 
take care to check the answers, it doesn’t always get them correct. 
Even when it doesn’t get it correct, what it writes is often useful as 
a plausible distractor. It can also help with rubric design and students 
can chat with it to use it as a tutor or study buddy, 

 What do I need to be aware of?

It doesn’t search the internet for answers, so it’s not “up to date” - 
it’s often missing details. For example, if I ask it “How do I apply for 
special consideration at the University of Sydney” it generates some 
generic response that doesn’t reflect the specific process required. 
It can also “hallucinate” sources, for example citing references that 
don’t exist! It also tends to fail at maths and logic questions. This is 
understandable, it’s a language engine, not a knowledge model.

While large language models have many use cases, it is important to 
consider the ethical and societal implications of using such technol-
ogy. For example, there are concerns about the potential for these 
models to perpetuate bias and discrimination, particularly if they are 
trained on data that is not representative of diverse populations.

It is now trivial to generate reems of plausible-sounding content on 
almost any topic. This makes the role of experts more important 
than ever. While AI tools like ChatGPT can produce high-quality text 
quickly and efficiently, it is still essential for human experts to verify 
the accuracy and credibility of the content generated. The robots 
aren’t coming for our jobs (just yet) but using tools such as ChatGPT 
can help us to be more efficient with our coding, ideation, adminis-
tration, and teaching.

Acknowledgments: Written in part with the help of ChatGPT

Garth Tarr
The University of Sydney
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STRengthening 
Analytical Thinking for 
Observational Studies 
(STRATOS): Guidance for 
analysts with limited 
statistical knowledge 
Georg Heinze1, Anne-Laure Boulesteix2, Daniela Dunkler1, Mitchell 
H. Gail3, Katherine J. Lee4, Ben van Calster5, Michael Wallace6, Willi 
Sauerbrei7

1 Medical University of Vienna, Center for Medical Data Science, 
Section for Clinical Biometrics; Vienna, Austria

2 LMU Munich, Institute for Medical Information Processing, 
Biometry and Epidemiology; Munich, Germany

3 National Cancer Institute, Division of Cancer Epidemiology and 
Genetics, Biostatistics Branch; Rockville, Maryland, USA

4 University of Melbourne, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 

and Department of Paediatrics, Clinical Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics Unit; Melbourne, Australia

5 KU Leuven, Department of Development and Regeneration; 
Leuven, Belgium

6 University of Waterloo, Department of Statistics and Actuarial 
Science; Waterloo, Canada

7 Medical Center - University of Freiburg, Institute of Medical 
Biometry and Statistics; Freiburg, Germany

Introducing the STRATOS initiative, Sauerbrei et al (2014) stressed 
that many methodological developments are not implemented 
in practice. Lack of guidance or recommendations on practical 
issues could be one important reason. Accordingly, Sauerbrei et al 
stated: ‘an efficient way to help researchers to keep up with recent 
methodological developments is to develop guidance documents 
that are spread to the research community at large’, and they 
defined three groups of analysts with different levels of statistical 
knowledge that guidance could be targeted towards. Level 1 are 
researchers with only basic statistical knowledge and limited expe-
rience in using statistical methodology and software. Level 2 are 
experienced statisticians/analysts, and level 3 are statistical experts 
in a specific area. Many, if not most, analyses are conducted by level 
1 researchers. Recently in the Biometric Bulletin, we mentioned 
the aims of guidance and educational material being developed by 
STRATOS (BB, 2022, 39(3)), and here we briefly summarize some 
specific STRATOS projects tailored for level 1 analysts.   

This is a paid ad from StataCorp.
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Papers explaining statistical methods in medical 
journals 

Some medical journals publish a series of articles about statistical 
methods, and these articles are a primary source of guidance for 
level 1 analysts. A review project by topic group (TG) 2 assessed 
57 papers published in 23 different series for their contents. The 
review identified relevant gaps in the educational material for the 
selection of variables and functional forms for multivariable models 
(Wallisch et al, 2022).  Other topic groups plan to assess these 
articles from their perspectives, which will stimulate STRATOS’ 
activities in contributing to such a series.

Overview and guidance papers

Recently TG1 published a framework for the treatment and 
reporting of missing data in observational studies (Lee et al, 2021). 
The paper included Stata code as well as sample text for reporting 
and has been presented at numerous conferences. 

TG3’s ‘Ten simple rules for Initial Data Analysis (IDA)’ offers a brief 
overview of the aspects of IDA and the benefits of integrating IDA 
into the research practice.  That article addresses a broad audience 
(Baillie et al, 2022).

TG4’s article ‘Analysis in an Imperfect World’ (Wallace, 2020) 
provides an introduction to the topic of measurement error for a 
general audience and was highlighted in the annual anthology Best 
Writing on Mathematics (Pitici, 2021).

TG5 outlined principles for designing an appropriate observational 
study for measuring

an association between an exposure and disease incidence (Gail 
et al, 2019), where the selection of an appropriate study design 
must often balance scientific study aims and practical constraints. 
The paper compared various cohort and case-control designs and 
discussed how certain design features can reduce threats to study 
validity.

TG6 explained important but often neglected, issues in developing 
or validating prediction models to a medical audience. For example, 
Wynants et al (2019) discussed common myths about choosing 
and interpreting risk thresholds to recommend patients for treat-
ment, and van Calster et al (2019) discussed the importance of 
calibration assessment.

STRATOS also includes Panels that work on special topics. The 
Simulation Panel introduced basic principles for statistical simula-
tion studies (Boulesteix et al., 2020). That paper targeted level 1 
data analysts and researchers with little or no practical experience 
with simulations, who either (i) rely on previously published sim-
ulation studies to choose their statistical methods or (ii) wish to 
perform their simulation.

Videos

Led by Rolf Groenwold and Michael Wallace, STRATOS has start-
ed to produce a series of short videos about aspects of statistical 
analysis, already covering ‘Categorisation of continuous predictors’, 
and ‘Modelling continuous predictors`, and a three-part series 
describing what measurement error is, why it matters for statistical 
analysis, and some general approaches for addressing the problems 
it can cause. More videos, also from other TGs, are planned.

Interactive Shiny-Apps

The possibility to develop and publish interactive apps based on 
statistical software makes R shiny a preferred technology for 
complementing guidance documents with interactive elements. 
A shiny app that interactively explains splines and fractional 
polynomials modeling, ‘Bend your (sp)line’ (https://clinicalbio-
metrics.shinyapps.io/Bendyourspline/), was developed under the 
supervision of Georg Heinze, and is intended for use in teaching 
and consulting situations. Similarly, Veronika Deffner and col-
leagues from TG4 developed an app to explore the impact of 
measurement error and misclassification on linear regression 
models (https://mem-explorer.shinyapps.io/MEMExplorer-v5/). 
Experiences from these two projects will help with developing 
shiny apps for other topics. For example, TG2 is developing a 
shiny app on variable selection.  

Plans for the future

STRATOS will soon put all educational material, including papers, 
videos, and shiny apps on a new landing page for interested level-1 
analysts. Here, we will also provide links (with brief comments) to 
useful papers and other resources that were developed outside of 
STRATOS. Please support us by sending material YOU consider 
as being suitable for level 1 analysts and which is closely related 
to issues from one of the nine topic groups TG1-TG9 (https://
www.stratos-initiative.org/). STRATOS members will assess the 
suitability before linking the material. Check the STRATOS website 
regularly for updates.

Furthermore, STRATOS intends to continue and increase its pres-
ence at non-statistical conferences. For example, TG3 has recently 
co-organized a workshop on data quality and IDA with 130 
interdisciplinary participants that took place in Berlin, Germany, in 
November 2022 (BB, 2022, 39(4)).
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Region News 
Australasian Region (AR)
Annual general meeting

We had 21 members attend our Annual general meeting on 23 
November 2022. We thanked our outgoing president Dr. Vanessa 
Cave for the leadership she contributed to the society over the past 
two years. We also welcomed our new president, James Curran. 
James is a Professor of Statistics and Head of the Department at 
the University of Auckland. James has a strong interest in statisti-
cal problems in Forensic Science, Statistical Computing, and Data 
Science. He is a past President of the New Zealand Statistical 
Association and the New Zealand Forensic Science Society. He 
also currently serves as the president of the Australian and New 
Zealand Forensic Science Society.

Professor James Curran, newly elected president for 
the Australasian Region of the International Biometric 
Society.

Congratulations to Ken Dodds

Congratulations to Ken Dodds, AgResearch, and IBS-AR member, 
on having been awarded the Jones Medal, for lifetime achievement 
in pure or applied mathematics or statistics, by the Royal Society Te 
Apārangi (Royal Society of New Zealand) for his work developing 
and applying statistical methods for genetic data analysis that enable 
the use of low-cost genotyping in primary industries and ecology.

IBS-AR member Ken Dodds received the Jones Medal 
from the Royal Society Te Apārangi.

IBS-AR conference

For your diary: the joint IBS-AR/SEEM Regional Conference, 
November 27 to December 1, 2023, at the Copthorne Hotel and 
Resort, Bay of Islands, Waitangi, New Zealand. It will be a joint con-
ference with the Statistics in Ecology and Environmental Monitoring 
(SEEM) meeting. See https://biometricsboi.nz/ for details.

Garth Tarr
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

Brazilian Region (RBras)
RBras 2022 annual Conference

The 66th Annual Meeting of the Brazilian Region of the International 
Society of Biometrics (RBras) was held between 16th and 18th 
November 2022, in Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil. Professors, 
Assistant professors, and Senior Lecturers from the Federal 
University of Santa Catarina and the Federal University of Lavras 
served on the event’s Local Organising Committee.

The scientific program included Brazilian and international keynote 
speakers, short courses, and invited sessions, as well as oral and 
poster presentations. 

The Annual Meeting of RBras is one of the most important Brazilian 
scientific congresses in statistics and biometrics, and in 2022 it was 
attended by 190 people from Brazil and abroad, including students, 
lecturers, professors, researchers, and professionals in statistics, 
biometrics, applied statistics, and data science.

Observational Studies: the STRATOS initiative. Statistics in Medicine 
(Vol. 33, Issue 30, pp. 5413–5432). https://doi.org/10.1002/sim.6265

Van Calster, B., McLernon, D. J., van Smeden, M., Wynants, L., & 
Steyerberg, E. W. (2019). Calibration: the Achilles heel of predictive 
analytics. BMC Medicine (Vol. 17, Issue 1). https://doi.org/10.1186/
s12916-019-1466-7

Wallace, M. (2020). Analysis in an imperfect world. Significance 
(Vol. 17, Issue 1, pp. 14–19). https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1740-
9713.2020.01353.x

Wallisch, C., Bach, P., Hafermann, L., Klein, N., Sauerbrei, W., 
Steyerberg, E. W., Heinze, G., & Rauch, G. (2022). Review of guid-
ance papers on regression modeling in statistical series of medical 
journals. PLOS ONE (Vol. 17, Issue 1, p. e0262918). https://doi.
org/10.1371/journal.pone.0262918

Wynants, L., van Smeden, M., McLernon, D. J., Timmerman, D., 
Steyerberg, E. W., & Van Calster, B. (2019). Three myths about risk 
thresholds for prediction models. BMC Medicine (Vol. 17, Issue 1). 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12916-019-1425-3
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The conference featured six main conferences, eight invited ses-
sions, two short courses, scientific initiation awards, seven oral 
presentation sessions, and two poster sessions.

New board elected (2022-2024)

Vera Tomazella (President), Afranio Vieira (Vice-president), Paulo 
Henrique Guimarães (1st Treasurer), Marcelo Bourguignon (2nd 
Treasurer, Renata Alcarde Sermarini (1st Secretary); Anderson Ara 
(2nd Secretary).

Board Members: Carlos Alberto de Bragança Pereira, Luiz 
Ricardo Nakamura, Pedro Ferreira Filho, Roseli Aparecida Leandro, 
Taciana Villela Savian and Waldomiro Barioni Júnior.

Brazilian Journal of Biometrics

The last issue of the Brazilian Journal of Biometrics is a special one 
in celebration of its 40th anniversary. The number has high-quality 
invited papers, produced by the associated editors. Editors invite 
everyone to read these articles at: https://biometria.ufla.br/index.
php/BBJ/index . Also, we would like to invite all of you to consider 
submitting an article to our journal.

RBras 2023 annual Conference

The 67th annual meeting of 
RBras, from July 24-28, 2023, 
with the theme “The (bio)sta-
tistics and biometrics in the 
age of digital revolution”, will 
be held in Londrina, Paraná, 
Brazil. Organized by the 
Department of Statistics of 
the Federal University of 
Londrina, the Conference has 
Clarice Garcia Borges 
Demétrio as head of the sci-
entific committee and Mariana 

Ragassi Urbano as head of the local committee. More information 
is available at https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/c38f87d7-
c028-4356-a357-121ae6f4fe52/page/BYq4C . All the IBS community 
is welcome!

Renata Alcarde Sermarini 
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

British and Irish Region (BIR)
On 29 November 2022, just over twenty statisticians gathered at 
the Royal Statistical Society from all corners of Britain and Ireland 
for the first in-person meeting of our regional biometricians in 
nearly three years. The meeting began with the society AGM where, 
after receiving reports from the officers, the most notable item of 
business was an update of our bylaws to include student represen-
tation on the committee. This proposal was passed at the meeting, 
but also requires the agreement of the society at large. Members 
have hopefully already been contacted to cast their votes about the 
proposed changes.

The second component of the meeting was called “This 1s 1t!”, 
and invited all those present to share in just “one slide one thing” 
that they had learned in the past three years. Topics ranged from 
audio annotation to arranging meetings, from broken sticks to BIR 
history, from currying to composition, from estimands to ethics, 
and from hybrid working to half-normals. Many lively discussions 
ensued over lunch! A subset of the group (pictured) also visited 
the grave of Rev. Thomas Bayes in the Bunhill Fields burial grounds. 
(Mark Kelson once quipped that the surrounding area is padlocked 
to prevent people “frequenting” Bayes’ grave, but this $n$ of stat-
isticians was sufficiently large to persuade a passing warden to 
produce the key.)

Daniel Farewell’s presidential address followed lunch and attempt-
ed to convince the participants of the merits of a measure-theo-
retic approach to statistical methodology. No mass conversion was 
apparent, but a healthy discussion about the meaning of terms such 
as “missing data” followed. (Since you ask, data -- meaning given -- 
by definition cannot be missing, and can be helpfully thought of as 
a sub-sigma algebra of a larger such algebra.)

A major highlight of the day was Odd Aalen’s lecture on time-de-
pendent mediators in survival analysis. The lucidity of his exposition 
of treatment splitting as a way of understanding causal mediation 
was matched only by his humility in acknowledging that some of 
his previous efforts to estimate mediated effects had been (in his 
words) “basically nonsense”. Odd’s talk made a big impression on 
the audience and again led to an extended time of Q&A.

We are grateful to all those who made the time to participate in 
this event, and look forward to the next such occasion!

Kirsty Hassall
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

Central American Caribbean Region (RCAC)
JOURNAL ARTICLE PUBLICATION

School Based Gardening intervention and Metabolic 
parameters in High-Risk Youth

Adriana Pérez, Professor in the Department of Biostatistics and 
Data Science with the UTHealth Houston School of Public Health 
at the University of Texas and member of the IBS-RCAC was 
senior author of journal article featuring relevant translational 
research. The article was published in the January 2023 issue of 
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the JAMA Network Open, featuring the effect of a school-based 
gardening intervention, known as Texas Sprouts,  on cardiovascular 
disease risk indices in children. The study revealed that chil-
dren who were exposed to the intervention experienced mean 
reductions in the indices of bad cholesterol, namely, total cholester-
ol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and non-HDL cholesterol, 
which were significantly lower than the reductions estimated for 
the control group.  The control group was comprised of children in 
different schools. The outcome and other measures relevant to the 
study were collected from the control group at the same time as 
when measures were being collected from the intervention group. 
After the intervention group had completed post-testing the con-
trol group received the same  Texas Sprouts intervention. Multiple 
imputations were used to reduce bias due to missing data for some 
of the outcome variables. However, complete case analyses were 
used for the outcomes for which the imputation models would not 
converge.  Using schools as clusters with children nested within 
schools, weighted generalized linear mixed models were used to 
assess the difference between the intervention and control groups 
concerning the continuous outcome variables. 

The citation and web-based links to Dr. Pérez’s journal article are 
as follows:

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarti-
cle/2800162?utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=refer-
ral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=011023

Davis JN, Landry MJ, Vandyousefi S, Jeans MR, Hudson EA, Hoelscher 
DM, van den Berg AE, Pérez A. Effects of a School-Based Nutrition, 
Gardening, and Cooking Intervention on Metabolic Parameters in 
High-risk Youth: A Secondary Analysis of a Cluster Randomized 
Clinical Trial. JAMA Network Open. 2023 Jan 3;6(1):e2250375-.

UPCOMING EVENTS

The 19th Spanish Biometric Conference (CEB)

The 19th Spanish Biometric Conference will be held along with 
the Ibero-American Biometric Meeting in Vigo from June 27-30, 
2023.  This joint meeting will be sponsored by the International 
Biometric Society’s Argentinean, Brazilian, Central American and 
Caribbean, Chilean, and Ecuadorian regions and is being organized 
by the Department of Statistics and Operations Research and the 
Statistical Inference, Decision, and Operations Research (SiSOR) 
group of the University of Vigo based on a request from the 
Sociedad Española de Bioestadística (SEB).

Further details of the meeting can be found at  http://cebeib2023.
webs2.uvigo.es/welcome/

The 32nd Colombian Statistical Symposium

The 32nd Colombian Statistical Symposium will be held in Ibagué, 
Bogotá, Colombia from July 31 to August 4, 2023.  The symposium 
will feature presentations, feature lectures, and short courses 
based on multiple topics in biostatistics.  Submissions of abstracts 
for oral and poster presentations are invited.   The website (www.
simposioestadistica.unal.edu.co) is currently under construction 
but further information can be obtained in responses to an email 
sent to simestadi_fcbog@unal.edu.co.

Movie Younger-Coleman 
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

Chinese Region (CHINA)
Summary of the Annual Conference on Biostatistics 
in China 2022

The Annual Conference on Biostatistics in China 2022 was held 
online from August 27 to 28, 2022. A total of 15 experts and schol-
ars were invited to present and discuss new advances in biostatis-
tics on the first day (August 27), while the presentation and award 
evaluation of excellent graduate theses were given on the second 
day (August 28 morning). The program committee includes Prof. 
Chen Feng, Prof. Hao Yuantao, and Prof. Zhou Xiao-Hua.

There were four sessions of invited talks at the conference as 
follows.

(1) Causal Inference and its Application on Medical Big Data. 
Dongfeng Gu, the academician of the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, as the very first speaker, delivered a lecture entitled 
“Health Care Big Data Drives Cardiovascular Disease Prevention 
and Control”, together with his valuable works on the devel-
opment of big data in medical research. Prof. Xiao-Hua Zhou 
(Peking University) introduced a causal inference framework with 
the presence of unmeasured confounders, and Prof. Fuzhong 
Xue (Shandong University) presented a marginal causal knowl-
edge-driven approach to causal network modeling.

(2) Statistical Analysis on Omics Data. Prof. Xiang Zhou 
(University of Michigan) introduced Multi-ancestry eQTL map-
ping and TWAS analysis in GENOA. Prof. Jian Yang (Westlake 
University) shared his studies on deciphering the genetic basis 
of human complex traits, and Prof. Yang Zhao (Nanjing Medical 
University) presented his results and views on predictive models 
on omics data. 

(3) Modeling on Epidemic Prediction. Prof. Hongjie Yu (Fudan 
University) introduced his research on modeling the transmis-
sion of SARS-CoV-2 Omicron in China, Prof. Sanyi Tang (Shaanxi 
Normal University) explained how predictive early warning mod-
els and epidemic disease dynamics could be built, and Dr. Ling Yin 
(SIAT-CAS) introduced her work on spatiotemporal analysis and 
modeling of epidemics data. 

(4) Youth Forum. Prof. Wen Chen (Sun Yat-sen University) intro-
duced the application and optimization of ITS and CITS models, 
Dr. Xiangjie Li (Changping Laboratory) presented how propensity 
score matching enables batch effect corrected imputation in sin-
gle-cell RNA-seq analysis, Prof. Tao Zhang (Shandong University) 
proposed on an analysis route on life course longitudinal cohort 
studies of chronic diseases, Dr. Jinzhu Jia (Peking University) intro-
duced how to evaluate causes of effects by posterior effects of 
causes, Prof. Yongyue Wei (Nanjing Medical University) introduced 
his work on causal network inference and shared gene identifica-
tion for digestive system diseases, and Prof. Xing Zhao (Sichuan 
University) listed the challenges of statistical design and proposed 
new matching methods for large multi-center cohort studies. 

More than 1000 participants registered for the conference, 
and more than 20,000 attendees watched the live streaming of 
the conference. The conference has achieved great success and 
received much praise. We look forward to the upcoming Annual 
Conference of Biostatistics in China 2023 and welcome all those 
devoted to biostatistics.
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Xing Zhao
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR)
12th IBS-EMR conference 

The 12th International Conference of the International Biometric 
Society’s Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR 2023) will be held in 
İzmir, Türkiye from May 15 to May 18, 2023. EMR 2023 will include 
pre-conference tutorials, mini symposiums, invited sessions, round 
tables as well as oral and poster presentations. The abstract sub-
mission is open and will remain open until April 15, 2023. The early 
bird registration deadline is March 15, 2023. Apart from its scientific 
program, the conference also offers rich content in terms of social 
programs. On the third day of the conference, there will be a social 
trip to Ephesus & Mary’s House and Sirince Village. Please visit the 
conference website for more details https://emr2023.erciyes.edu.
tr/. The Linkedin, Instagram, and Twitter accounts of the conference 
are https://www.linkedin.com/company/emr2023/; https://www.ins-
tagram.com/emr_2023/; and EMR 2023 (@emr_2023).

The 35th Panhellenic Statistics Conference

The 35th Panhellenic Statistics Conference will be held in Athens, 
Greece, May 25th-28th, 2023; https://gsi-conference.uniwa.gr/  The 
Panhellenic Statistics Conference is the main Scientific Event in 
Statistics and Probability, in Greece. It is co-organized annually 
by the Greek Statistical Institute, a member of the Federation of 
European National Statistical Societies, and a Greek or Cypriot 
Academic Institution, since 1985. The 35th Conference will be orga-
nized jointly by the Greek Statistical Institute and the University of 
West Attica, in the city of Athens, in person and virtually, from 
May 25 to May 28, 2023. This event is expected to bring together 
Statisticians, Data Analysts, Mathematicians, Computer Scientists, 
Econometricians as well as doctors and Scientists from the wider 
area of health Sciences, with the goal of exchanging ideas and dis-
cussing recent advances in the wider area of Statistical Science and 
its applications to health Sciences.

ISA 2023 – first announcement 

The Israel Statistical Association annual meeting (ISA) will take 
place at Tel Aviv University on June 1, 2023. The conference will fea-
ture a keynote talk by Prof. Susan Murphy from Harvard University 

who will also deliver a workshop on June 2. The conference will 
also include a poster session, annual thesis awards, and parallel 
sessions. More details to come!

Description: EMR-IBS2023 conference poster summarizing the confer-
ence key information.

Daniel Nevo
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

Eastern North American Region (ENAR)
ENAR Officers

ENAR is pleased to welcome the incoming President Leslie 
McClure, Renee’ H. Moore, and secretary Alisa J. Stephens-Shields 
who will join the incoming president Leslie McClure, past president 
Simone Gray, and treasurer Qi Long. ENAR also heartily congrat-
ulates newly elected Regional Committee (RECOM) members 
Veera Baladandayuthapani, Adrian L. Coles, and Sandra E. Safo. The 
entire ENAR membership expresses sincere appreciation to all 
candidates. We are truly fortunate to have many outstanding mem-
bers willing to commit time and energy to serve the profession 
and organization. We thank our Past President (2022) Simone Gray 
for chairing the Nominations Committee and we are also grateful 
for the service of our continuing officers, and RECOM and RAB 
members.

2023 ENAR Spring Meeting

The 2023 Spring Meeting of the IBS Eastern North American 
Region will be held March 19-22, 2023 at JW Mariott in Nashville, 
TN. Detailed information on the conference can be found at 
https://enar.org/meetings/spring2023/index.cfm. The meeting will 
bring together researchers and practitioners from academia, indus-
try, and government, connected through a common interest in 
Biometry. The meeting will once again be phenomenal, offering a 
fantastic program of short courses, tutorials, and roundtables.
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The program committee, which is made up of 14 ASA section 
representatives, 6 at-large ENAR members, and a representative 
from JEDI, has put together a diverse invited scientific program. 
The invited sessions cover a wide range of areas in biostatistics, 
with topics including inferential statistical methods in genomics, 
longitudinal omics data analysis, statistical methods for censored 
covariates, functional data methods for survival data, cell-type-spe-
cific analysis, brain functional connectome in fMRI studies, causal 
inference methods for environmental and nutritional exposure 
data, statistical machine learning methods for causal inference with 
spatial data,  current approaches for accelerating drug approvals in 
rare disease, clinical trials and Bayesian approaches for clinical trials, 
microbiome data analysis, Bayesian analysis and inference, precision 
medicine, medical imaging, diagnostics, and wearable device investi-
gations. Other sessions will cover career development, collabora-
tive research, and a look back at the history of biostatistics as IBS 
celebrates its 75th anniversary. The IMS Program Chair, Xuan Bi 
(University of Minnesota), has organized complementary sessions 
on statistical genetics and genomics, machine learning methods in 
biomedical data science, causal inference, brain connectivity, and 
brain imaging genomics, clinical trial design, as well as emerging 
topics such as distributed health data analysis, data privacy, individu-
alization, and mobilization. The IMS Medallion Lecture has returned 
after a brief break! Professor Hongyu Zhao (Yale School of Public 
Health) will speak about statistical issues in genome-wide associa-
tion studies. A complete listing of the many invited sessions to be 
presented at the meeting can be found at https://enar.org/meetings/
spring2023/program/Invited_Preliminary_Program.cfm. 

The educational program assembled by the Educational Advisory 
Committee will provide many opportunities for ongoing learning 
through a variety of short courses, tutorials, and roundtables. We 
are grateful to all the instructors and leaders willing to share their 
expertise with attendees. The program will consist of 3 full-day and 4 
half-day Short Courses, with topics including methods for causal infer-
ence, clinical trials, Bayesian methods, and programming in Julia. There 
will be six Tutorials across a range of topics, including interacting with 
the media, transcriptome data methods, use of smoothing and splines, 
and service on Data Monitoring Committees. There Roundtable lun-
cheons will provide a more focused discussion with distinguished stat-
isticians in an informal setting with a small number of attendees. They 
will cover a variety of topics, both professional development and sta-
tistical, including the use of causal inference in collaborative research, 
nominating for and being nominated for awards, and building and 
maintaining a research group. These will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to interact with some of the outstanding ENAR leaders! Special 
thanks to the members of the Educational Advisory Committee — 
for their guidance in an outstanding educational program.

The Presidential Invited Address will be delivered by Dr. Sally Morton, 
Executive Vice President of Knowledge Enterprise at Arizona State 
University, and Professor in the College of Health Solutions and 
the School of Mathematical and Statistical Sciences. Dr. Morton’s 
research focuses on evidence synthesis, particularly meta-analysis, 
and patient-centered comparative effectiveness. Morton served as 
the 2009 president of the American Statistical Association (ASA). 
She is a Fellow of the ASA, the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and the Society for Research Synthesis 
Methodology. She received the Janet Norwood Award and the 
ASA Founders Award. The talk is titled ‘Biostatistics in the Decisive 
Decade’. Please visit https://www.enar.org/meetings/spring2023/pro-
gram/Presidential_Invited_Address.cfm for more details on ENAR 
2023 Presidential Invited Address.

The IMS Medallion Lecture will be delivered by Dr. Hongyu Zhao, 
Ira V. Hiscock Professor of Biostatistics, Professor of Statistics and 
Data Science, and Professor of Genetics at Yale University. Dr. 
Zhao’s research interests include the developments and applica-
tions of statistical and computational methods in molecular biology, 
genetics, drug development, and precision medicine. He has received 
a number of honors, including the Mortimer Spiegelman Award for 
a top statistician in health statistics by the American Public Health 
Association, and the Pao-Lu Hsu Prize by the International Chinese 
Statistical Association. He is an elected Fellow of the Institute of 
Mathematical Statistics, the American Statistical Association, and 
the American Association for the Advancement of Sciences. His 
talk is titled ‘Statistical Issues in Genome-Wide Association Studies’.

The ENAR 2023 Spring Meeting will feature additional activities 
for networking and career development. Throughout the meeting, 
the Career Placement Center will take place to aid those seeking 
employment.

ENAR owes big debts of gratitude to everyone involved in the 
planning of the ENAR 2023 Spring Meeting. ENAR is particular-
ly grateful to the program chair, Elizabeth Handorf (Fox Chase 
Cancer Center), and associate chair, Sameera Wijayawardana (Eli 
Lilly), as well as contributions from many ENAR members

2023 JSM, Ontario, Canada

The 2023 Joint Statistical Meetings will be held in Ontario, Canada 
from 05-10 August 2023. ENAR is grateful to Liangyuan Hu at 
Rutgers University (lh707@sph.rutgers.edu) for representing us on 
the Program Committee. The theme for the 2023 meeting is “One 
Community: Informing Decisions and Driving Discovery.”

2024 ENAR Spring Meeting, Baltimore, MD, USA

The 2024 ENAR Spring Meeting will be held in Baltimore, Maryland, 
USA, from 10-13 March 2024, at the Marriott Baltimore Waterfront.

ENAR Webinar Series

As part of ENAR’s education initiative, ENAR webinar (“webE-
NAR”) promotes continuing education for professional and stu-
dent statisticians by disseminating cutting-edge knowledge to our 
membership. Registration and details for ENAR webinars can be 
found at: https://www.enar.org/education/.

Saptarshi Chakraborty
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent 

 

French Region (FR)
The annual Biostatistics meeting, jointly organized with the 
research group “Statistics and Health”, and the group “Biopharmacy 
and Health” of the French Statistical Society (SFdS), took place 
on November 17-18, 2022 in Rennes, France. The meeting gath-
ered about 85 participants. It included 3 invited talks from Cécile 
Proust-Lima (Inserm, Univ. Bordeaux), Marc Cuggia (Inserm, Univ. 
Rennes 1), and Sarah Zohar (Inserm, Paris Santé Campus), as well 
as selected contributions.
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On the occasion of these days, the French Region of the IBS held 
its annual general meeting. The board of the society was renewed: 
all present members volunteered and were approved to remain 
on board, with the exception of Robert Faivre, our former cor-
respondent for the Biometric Bulletin, who will soon retire. The 
board has the pleasure to welcome a new member, Prof. Erik-
André Sauleau from the University of Strasbourg. Among the 
board members, Cécile Proust-Lima and Pascale Tubert-Bitter are 
Representative Council Members of the IBS.

The annual general meeting was preceded by an extraordinary 
general assembly to update the statutes of the French Region 
of the IBS dated January 12, 1950. The main motivations for 
these changes were to make governance more flexible and to 
modernize operations with, for example, the use of e-mails and 
videoconferencing. The new statutes were adopted unanimously. 

Coming events of the French Region of the IBS include: 

• The Young Researcher Day, January 19, 2023, in Rennes, France, 
where the Daniel Schwartz Ph.D. dissertation prize will be 
awarded to two successful candidates, Arthur Chatton, and 
Marion Kerioui. The keynote speaker will be Sophie Donnet 
(Inrae, Univ. Paris-Saclay).

• The Channel Network Conference (CNC), August 23-25, 2023 
in Wageningen, Netherlands, hosted by the Dutch Region of 
the IBS in partnership with the Belgian, British, French and Irish 
Regions. The two board members in charge of representing the 
French Region of the IBS with respect to the CNC are Sophie 
Ancelet and Boris Hejblum.

More information can be found on our website: https://sfb.pages.
math.cnrs.fr/asso/ 

Anne Thiébaut 
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

Japanese (JR) Region
The 2022 Biometric Seminar

The Biometric Seminar entitled “Survival Analysis” was held on 
8-9 December 2022 both on-site at Chuo University and on-line. 
The lectures covered a wide range of topics including the basics 
of survival analysis, semiparametric inference with no proportion-
al-hazards assumption, competing risk analysis, multi-state analy-
sis, multivariate analysis, and the basics, applications and recent 
developments of restricted mean survival time. Furthermore, 
the Biometric Lecture was held on the afternoon of the 9th, 
where Dr. Hajime Uno (Dana-Farber Cancer Institute/Harvard 
Medical School) gave an invited lecture, entitled “development 
and dissemination of model-free methods in the quantification of 
treatment effect on survival outcome”. 

The 2023 Annual Meeting of the Biometric Society 
of Japan

The 2023 Annual Meeting of the Biometric Society of Japan (BSJ) 
will be held on 20-21 April 2023 at the Hokkaido University 
Conference Hall, Sapporo, Japan. An invited session on omics data 
analysis and a tutorial on the basics and applications of causal 

inference will be organized.

Meetings:
20-21 April 2023
The 2023 Annual Meeting of the Biometric Society of Japan
Hokkaido University Conference Hall, Sapporo, Japan.

Takashi Daimon
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

The Netherlands (BMS-ANed)
The third online seminar in the Biostatistics Seminar Series 
was given on Thursday, November,  24th 2022 by Maren 
Hackenberg from the University of Freiburg. Maren gave an 
inspirational talk titled: “From dynamic modeling of dis-
ease trajectories to single-cell omics: state-of-the-
art methods development in Julia”. She discussed the 
features, the compatibility of Julia with other statistical software, 
and its flexibility for statistical modeling. Finally, implementations 
using differential programming in modeling rare disease trajectories 
and single-cell data were presented. The online seminars aim at a 
broad biostatistical audience, in particular Ph.D. students. Similar to 
the previous online sessions this seminar was attended by many 
Ph.D. Students, but also more senior statisticians.

The next online seminar in the Biostatistics Seminar Series will 
take place on Thursday, March 9th, 2023 at 16h-17h on Bayesian 
adaptive approaches to clinical trials by Peter van de Ven 
(University Medical Center Utrecht). The link to the seminar will 
appear here. More details on this event will follow in the next issue 
of the Biometric Bulletin.

Nominations for the Hans van Houwelingen Biometry Award 2022, 
which was announced in the previous issue, are now closed. An 
international jury installed by the board of BMS-Aned is currently 
reviewing the submissions. The winning paper published in a refer-
eed journal in the Biostatistics and Biometrics field in 2020, 2021 
and 2022 will be announced in the next issue of the Biometric 
Bulletin. 

Finally, the 2023 Channel Network Conference will be 
organized at the Wageningen university and research, from August, 
23-25th, as an in-person event.  Wageningen University is located in 
the historical city of Wageningen, the Netherlands. The venue will 
be the Omnia building on the Wageningen campus. Links to the 
conference website and further information will become available 
soon here.

Roula Tsonaka
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

Polish Region (GPol)
On February 10, 2023, the 100th Jubilee Scientific Session in 
Biometrics and the General Meeting of the Polish Biometric 
Society (PTB) are planned, which will be held in a hybrid form: 
at the Collegium Maximum of the University of Life Sciences in 
Poznań and on the Zoom platform. During the Scientific Session, 
the following announcements will be made:
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• “Extended Easily Changeable Kurtosis Distribution” by Piotr 
Sulewski; 

• “Two-step, multivariate evaluation of genetic effects of laying 
hens” by E. Skotarczak, T. Szwaczkowski, W. Mueller, S. Kujawa, 
P. Nowak, P. Idziaszek, K. Koszela, A. Swat, K. Połtowicz and M. 
Lisowski; 

• “Variability of Neural Network results for modeling egg weight 
classes of laying hens” by Anna Wolc; 

• “Canonical variate analysis applied to cross-classification with 
one observation in each subclass” by Dariusz Kayzer.

The Scientific Session will start at 9.00. During the General Meeting 
of PTB, a report of the Management Board on the activities of PTB 
and the Polish section of IBS, a discussion on the report for 2022, 
and free votes are planned.

Elżbieta Kubera
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

Western North American Region (WNAR)
2023 WNAR Election Results

Thank you to everyone who participated in the WNAR election 
for 2023 positions.

Congratulations to WNAR President-Elect Megan Othus, Treasurer 
Brandie Wagner, and Regional Committee Representatives Natalie 
Gasca and Yu-Ru Su.

Special thanks go out to outgoing WNAR Past-President Laura 
Cowen and outgoing Regional Committee Representatives Lisa 
Brown and Karen Messer for their efforts and dedication to 
WNAR.

We would like to thank all the WNAR members who volun-
teered to be candidates for these offices. WNAR is fortunate to 
have so many talented members willing to dedicate their time 
and energy to WNAR, which makes each election a choice among 
outstanding individuals.

2023 WNAR/IMS meeting

The 2023 WNAR/IMS meeting will be held at the Hilton 
Anchorage in downtown Anchorage, Alaska, June 18-21 2023.   
Anchorage is Alaska’s largest city and is picturesquely located on 
the Cook Inlet.  The Chugach mountains, multiple national parks, 
and 60 glaciers are all a short drive away.  The WNAR conference 
is held in June when the long summer days can be enjoyed.  

Scientific program co-chairs: Audrey Hendricks (wnarprogram-
chair@gmail.com), University of Colorado Denver; Wen (Rick) 
Zhou, Colorado State University

IMS program chair: Hua Zhou University of California, Los Angeles

Local organizer: Jiaqi Huang, Alaska Department of Fish and Game

Chair of Student Award Committee: Charlotte Gard, New 
Mexico State University

Registration for the meeting is now open. Please submit your 
abstracts and join us for invited and contributed sessions and 
panels, student paper presentations, as well as professional devel-
opment opportunities. The WNAR website, https://wnar.org/
wnar2023, will have the most up-to-date status of the meeting.  

2023 WNAR Student Paper Competition

WNAR sponsors students who enter the student paper com-
petition. All WNAR-region entrants receive free registration. 
Monetary prizes will be awarded to the best papers in written 
and oral competitions. Information on the 2023 WNAR Student 
Paper Competition, registration information, and program details 
for the meeting will be posted as they become available: http://
www.wnar.org. We look forward to seeing you there.

IBS/WNAR Outstanding Impact Award and 
Lectureship

Nominations for the annual IBS/WNAR Outstanding Impact 
Award and Lectureship were due in late January, but please start 
thinking about nominating for the 2024 award submission. The 
WNAR of IBS Outstanding impact and Lectureship Award was 
established in 2021 to recognize an outstanding individual or 
team, regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation, nationality 
or citizenship, who has made a significant impact on our soci-
ety through service and/or research in the development and 
application of statistical, mathematical, and data science theory 
and methods in the biomedical or environmental sciences. A 
significant impact can comprise either a single contribution of 
extraordinary merit or an outstanding aggregate of contributions 
that significantly impacts to biosciences and environmental sci-
ences. More information about the award process can be found 
on the WNAR award website: https://wnar.org/IBS/WNAR-
Outstanding-Impact-Award

Jessica Minnier
Biometric Bulletin Correspondent

Announcements & 
Upcoming Events

IBS, IBS Regional and Non-IBS Events and Meetings

2023 ENAR Spring Meeting
Starts:  Mar 27, 2023 09:00 (CT)
Ends:  Mar 30, 2023 17:00 (CT)

The 2023 Spring Meeting of the IBS Eastern North American 
Region will be held March 19-22, 2023 at JW Mariott in Nashville, 
TN. Detailed information on the conference can be found at 
https://enar.org/meetings/spring2023/index.cfm. The meeting will 
bring together researchers and practitioners from academia, 
industry, and government, connected through a common interest 
in Biometry. The meeting will once again be phenomenal, offering 
a fantastic program of short courses, tutorials, and roundtables.
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XVI Biennial Conference of International Biometric 
Society Indian Region
Starts:  Mar 30, 2023 09:00 (IST)
Ends:  Mar 31, 2023 17:00 (IST)

International Conference on Artificial Intelligence in Biometrics, 
AIIB’23, (XVI Biennial Conference of International Biometric 
Society-Indian Region), will be held in CHRIST (Deemed to be 
University), Central Campus, Bangalore, India on 30-31 March 
2023. The AIIB’23 aims to bring together academicians, scholars, 
researchers, and students to exchange and share their experienc-
es and research results about all aspects of Artificial Intelligence 
in Biometrics. We cordially welcome all experts from all over the 
world to contribute to and help to shape this conference through 
submissions of their research abstracts, papers, and posters. 
Eventually, the AIIB’23 facilitates interdisciplinary collaboration and 
information exchange among technologists internationally. https://
aiib23.christuniversity.in/ 

International Conference of the International 
Biometric Society’s Eastern Mediterranean Region 
Starts:  May 15, 2023 09:00 (RTZ2)
Ends:  May 18, 2023 17:00 (RTZ2)

On behalf of the organizing committee, I warmly invite you to 
the 12th International Conference of the International Biometric 
Society’s Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR 2023) event that will 
be held in İzmir, the beautiful city of Türkiye, on May 15-18, 2023.

We are happy to be able to hold this event face-to-face after a long 
time. We are trying to prepare an event that is rich in both sci-
entific and social aspects for you. EMR 2023 will include pre-con-
ference tutorials, invited sessions, round tables as well as oral and 
poster presentations. The themes of the conference will include 
topics, but are not limited to, related to ‘Statistics in the Pandemic 
and Post-Pandemic Period’ and ‘Biometrics in the Data Science 
Era’. The event will also include an honorary mini-symposium ded-
icated to marking the retirement of Professor Refik Burgut and 
Professor Ergun Karaağaoğlu. Both professors gave huge efforts of 
promoting Biostatistics in both Türkiye and the EMR region. This 
symposium will take place in the afternoon of the first day of the 
event and will include invited talks.

İzmir is the third largest metropolitan city in western Turkey, 
as well as a port city on the tentative list of UNESCO World 
Heritage. With its 8500-year history, İzmir has hosted many civi-
lizations in its geography. Tepekule, which is the oldest and most 
historical city in the history of the West, was discovered in Izmir. 
The Temple of Artemis, one of the 7 wonders of the world, is in 
Ephesus. The conference venue of EMR 2023 is in the center of 
Izmir, within walking distance of Izmir Bay and the coastline. As 
part of the social program of the event, a social trip will be orga-
nized to Ephesus, The House of the Virgin Mary, and Sirince Village.

We will be very happy and honored to see you among us.

Sincerely,

Gökmen Zararsız

Conference Chair

View the meetings calendar here!

Is something missing? Would you like to add your meeting or 
event to our calendar? If so, please send an email to IBS@biomet-
ricsociety.org with the following information:

1. Event Title
2. Event Description & Location
3. Event Category (IBS Regional Event, IBS Event, Non-IBS Event)
4. Event Link
5. Start/End Date

Get Connected!
Participate in the IBS Members Community:

1. Sign in to biometricsociety.org with your existing creden-
tials. Contact us if you need assistance. 

2. Visit your profile to update your personal information 
and edit privacy settings.

3. Click Community in the main navigation and select All 
Communities. Members will see a brand new IBS 
Members community to join.

4. After you join the community, be sure to click on the 
group Settings and customize Email Notifications 
so you can only receive the information you want (real-
time updates, a daily digest, or no emails). You may set your 
preferred email address here as well. 

5. The final step, post an update or topic! This channel is 
for IBS members, the goal is to empower 6,000 colleagues 
worldwide to share their unique perspectives, reach out, 
and connect. It will take some time to cultivate these dis-
cussions organically so we appreciate your patience and 
also your input.

We welcome all comments and feedback about the new website. 
Let us know what you think!

Follow IBS on Social Media!
Twitter @IBSstats
Facebook @BiometricSociety
LinkedIn @International Biometric Society
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